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A few doses of this remedy will ta
variably curs m ordinary attack f
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended .po.
tven in tht mors invert attacks of
cramp colli! and cholera morbus.

It Is equally successful for summer
dlarrhosa and choli-r- Infantum ta
children, and Is tha nutans of saving
ttis lives of tunny children tacb year.

When reduced with water tad
sweetened It Is pleasant to taks.

Evvry man of a family should ketp
this renimly in hi hm. Bny It now,

pRin.gac. LaroiSizm, ooo.

NEW TO-PA- Y ,

AU Things Modern,
The Modern" ths beautiful ton-sorl- il

establishment of Arthur E.

Petersen, it 572 Commercial street In

this city, is unquestionably tht real

retort for ths most perfect treatment
in this behalf, and tht most critical
finds nothing to criticise there, how-

soever often he visits tht plact.

governor. With 71 election districts
still missing out of a total of 2015 In

the state the vote on Tuesday was,

Bradley, R6.082; Warner, 84,060; II.
S. lurtc, 24.941.

Of the missing districts,' 18 are in

t.eclanaw and 0ceol counties,
where it is understood the vote Is ex

ceedingly close. . The remiilning 53

districts are scattered through the

tate and may reduce Bradley's plur
ality over Warner to about 1000 votes
when the official eottnt is made,

ALASKA GRAIN FIELDS.

SEATTLE. Sept. C.

C. Georgescin, head of the agricultur-
al experimental stations in Alaska

who arrived last evening on the Vic

toria from Nome, says, that lie ate
watermelons grown in the open at

Manley Hot Springs in the Tanana

Valley on August 18 and was served
with tomatoes grown in the open;
had his picture taken in a cornfield
where the stalks stood seven feet

high and traveled through farm on

the Tanana and Yukon where wheat,

barley, oats and rye were maturing.
Rampart, on the Yukon, the gov-

ernment station which was started in
1900 is having one of the best seasons
thus far enjoyed, There Is no no fail-

ure of the crop up there.
"When I left Rampart on August 6

it was almost matured but had a few
more days to go to be ripe. Hardly
a vegetable produced but what was

perfect. At Fairbanks where we have
a 1400-acr- e reserve we have had 50

or 60 acres 'cleared ready to plant
next spring."

MANY CABIN PASSENGERS.

White Star Liner Adriatic Carries

Nearly 1000.

NEW YORK. Sept.

prominent professional men and wom-

en who arc well known in the social

world, make up the passenger list of

the Adriatic, queen of the White Star
fleet, which arrived early today from

Southampton and Cherbourg. The
steamship 'had on board nearly 1000

cabin passengers. In the handling of

their baggage Deputy Surveyor John
M. Bishop detailed 125 inspectors to
be on the pier J. p. Morgan leads

the list of prominent men of wealth

For Rubber Stantpt and Typewrit
Supplies stt Lenora Benolt, Public.

Sttnographtr, 447 Commercial ttrtttN

Swedish Fancy Work.
AH kind of ladies' fancy work and

embroideries for sale or made to
order. Central Drug Store. 9-- 6t

two children, Dewey and Anna, in the
Convent there.

Work was commenced Thursday in

the Pacific Coast Peat Factory, near

llwaco,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hawkins and

daughter were vsitors to Astoria on

Wednesday.

Miss Winnie Hansen returned on

Wednesday from a short visit with
Mrs. Bartholomew of North Beach.

J. A. Howertori, owner of the II

waco Telephone Line, was a business
visitor to Long Beach Wednesday.

Geo. L. Colwell was a visitor to
llwaco over Wednesday.

II. A. Espey of Oysterville.was in

llwaco Wednesday on business.

L. E. Loomis spent a short time

Thursday in town. .

Geo. A. Mosher of Bear River was

a visitor to llwaco inursday.

IS TILLAMOOK CROOK.

Matt Jackson, Who Robbed Lumber-

men Also Operated in Oregon.

CHICO, Cal., Sept 3. Matt Jack-

son, who is under arrest here on the

charge of holding up 15 lumbermen,
with the aid of an accomplice in a

single night, was identified by the
federal authorities today as A. Carl-

son, who is charged with robbing
the Tillamook stage in Oregon on

July 2. It is understood that he will

be indicted by the federal grand jury
at Portland. The theory has been

advanced that Jackson, or Carlson,

may have killed his partner, who

helped him in holding Up the 15 men

here. The authorities claim to have

evidence indicating this. It is known

that bloody overalls were found in

his possession after the crime. They

procured several hundred dollars from

their victims, over which they may
have had a fight, it is suggested.

GIVES UP HIS THRONE.

PARIS, Sept. 3. A morning news-

paper prints an interview with
Moroccan minister of for-

eign affairs in which he declares that
after reflection and consulation with
his ministers, Abd-El-Az- iz has defi-

nitely resolved to give up the strug-

gle, although he had not yet decided
whether he will relinquish the throne

quietly or formally abdicate. The

present intention of Abd-EI-Az- iz is
to make a two or three-yea- r pilgrim
age to the Holy Land, after which he
will return to Morocco. He wishes
to be allowed to reside either at Fez,
Morocco City or Mequines.

UPHOLDS PRIMARY LAW.

piERRE, S. D., Sept. 3 The State

Supreme Court yesterday upheld the
state prjmary election law. The de
cis;on prevents the Democrats from

piacing tneir candidates nominated in
the Democratic state convention on
the state t;ckets as Democrats. The
Democrats will go into the campaign
with candidates for governor and con

gress only.

COUNTESS ALL RIGHT.

VIENNA, Isept. J. That the re-

ports emanating from Buda Pest con-

cerning the condition of Countess

Szechenyi have been exaggerated is

shown by the fact that the Count and
Countess arrived yesterday in that

city and said that they intended soon
to come to Vienna.

Nelson Shaughnessy, the third sec-

retary of the American embassy here,
who is an intimate friend of the
count and countess, received the fol

lowing telegram last night from' the
former:' 'Cordial thanks for your tel

OLYMPIC ATHLETES TO

COfllPETE AGAIN

MANY OF THE AMERICANS

WILL ENTER ON LABOR
DAY CONTEST.

GAMES IN NEW YORK CITY

Melvin Sheppard and Ralph Rose
Will be in the Contest, Which is to
be Given Under the Auspices of the
Irish-Americ- Club.

NKW YORK, Sept. 3.-J- amcs II

Rector, Lawson Robertson and Ro-

bert Cloughan will meet in the 100

metre dash in the games of the Irish-America- n

Athletic Club, at Celtic
Park on Labor Day. Altogether near-

ly a score of athletes who won the

Olympic championships in London
for the United Stales will be among
the competitors.

The meet will be a revival of the

Olympic games, and the program will

consist of the more important of the
events contested at Shcppherd Bush

In the 400 metre run Melvin W. Shep
pard, J. B. Taylor, C. R. Bacon and
several other champions will face the

starter, while in the 800 metre event
the same men, with Jos. Bromilew

Jr., and J. Bissing are entered. The
1500 metre event will be contested by

Harvey Cohn, W. Berker, Wm. Bail

ey, ueorge V. ttonhag, ana otner.
and John Daly and J. J. Joyce are
scheduled to start in the 3200 metre

steeplechase.
All the famous weight men have

agreed to take part in the weight and
discus events. They include John

Flanagan, Matt McGrath, S. P. Gillii,
M. F. Horn, Lee J. Talbott, Piatt
Adams, W. Kersburg and Ralph
Rose. A special shot scratch
event has been added to the program
when Rose will endeavor to break
the existing record.

The championships will

be decided at the meet. It has been
several years since this meet has
been held in New York and the en-

tries will include the best
athletes in the country. The entry
list for this event will remain open
for several days.

HONORS TO GLASS.

BERKELEY, Cal., Sept. 3.The
body of the late Rear-Admir- Henry
Glass, U. S. N., who died at Paso

Roblcs last Tuesday, has been

brought to the family home here and
funeral services will be held today.
The services will be extremely quiet

though it is probable that several of

the highest naval and military off-

icers of the coast will form the honor-

ary but there will be

nothing in the way of the usual pomp
attendant upon military funerals to

mark the last rites of the dead sea-

man.

HISGEN AND HEARST.

NEW YORK, Sept. homas L.

Ilisgen, candidate of the Independ-

ence party for president, and Wil-

liam R. Hearst started yesterday on

a country-wid- e tour on behalf of the

Independence party ticket.

SHARP FIGHTING.

TABRIZ, Sept. 3. Sharp fighting
opened again yesterday around the
barricades but the revolutionary for-

ces appeared to be less confident

than, formerly, owing to financial
difficulties and reports that have

gained currency of the strength of
forces. There is

some fear that the Caucasian mercen-

aries in the forces wjll
attack the consulates in order to pro-

voke European intervention. ;

VOTE IN MICHIGAN.

Bradley is in Lead Over Warren For
Governor.

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. eturns

received by the Detroit Free
Press since midnight give Auditor-Gener-

J. B. Bradley a lead of 1122

votes over Governor Fred Warner,
for the Republican nomination for

Ceres Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and

and his yacht, the Corsair, bearing billiards and enjoy tht fint refresh-hi- s

son, J. P. Morgan, Jr., and other menu served thert. Tht best of
members of the .family will come goods art only handled, and this fact

down the bay to greet the incoming being to well known, a Urge business

liner. The yacht's foremast has been t the Commercial, on Corn-take- n

out since it , was broken off m"tU1 itreet, near Eleventh.

Tuesday by the New Hampshire ;

Smt. '
Charles Steele, Mr. Morgan s busl- -

Tfy ouf own of coffthe
ness partner is also on the ship. t

j. p B Frh fruit ,nd vegeUbiei.
There arc also Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bsdollet & Co., grocers. Phone Main

Cass Ledyard and H. B. Hollins, 1281.

Lawrence Watcrbury, Senator Henry. -
Cabot Lodge, with his family; Mr. j Tht Clttn Man.
and Mrs. Robert Rand, Mr. and Mr. The man who delights in personal
Edeward Rossiter, Mr. and Mrs. cleanliness, and enjoys his shave,

r,...r,un.i tr ! shampoo, haircut, ind bath, In As--

ILWACO

J. A. Kennedy, owner and proprie-

tor of the Long Beach Shingle Mill,

was in town Tuesday. Mr. Kennedy
states that the mill, which has been

shut down for some time, will resume

operations in a very short time.

Mr. Mcgar, who will fill the re-

sponsible position of professor in the

llwaco public school, for the ensuing

term, arrived recently with his fam-

ily.

Sam Maxwell returned Wednesday
from Astoria where he was attending
to the various interests of the Wil-

lamette Pulp & Paper Company.
Mrs. E. A. Seaborg, of South Bend,

arrived Wednesday to spend a short

time with her mother and sister, Mrs.

and Miss Hunter.
Mrs. C. L. De Long left recently

for Vancouver, Wash., to place her

FIGHTING CHOLERA.

Efforts Being Successfully Made to
Control it in Luzon.

MANILA, Sept 3. Governor-Gener- al

Smith has gone to the northern
portion of the island of Luzon to
make a personal inspection of the dis-

tricts infected with cholera and to
urge the native officials in such dis-

tricts to lend their aid in the carrying
out of various sanitary measures, in-

cluding a general cleaning up of the
towns. The number of new cases of
the plague reported is declining
steadily and it is now believed that
the spread of the epidemic has been

conquered.
A few cases of the disease have ap

peared in Manila coming chiefly from
northern provinces, but the local
health officers have been successful in

preventing the plague from gaining a
foothold here.

There is a marked decline in the
number of deaths due to cholera and
in the total number of cases reported
from all provinces.

KEPT COMING AND GOING.

Nearly a Million Emigrants Came,
While Many Went Back.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.-- Until

the past year it has never been possi-
ble to ascertain the net addition to
the population by immigration and
the result is surprising to the depart-
ment of commerce and labor. Dur-

ing the fiscal year the total immigra-

tion was 924,000 while the outward

movement, the alien emigration, was

715.0IX). The latter figure is based on

the 'assumption that the emigration
for June, figures for which are not

entireljuat hand, was about equal to

the previous month. Deducting the j

alien emigration from the alien immi- -
(

gration for the year leaves a net in- -

crease of 200,000. Secretary Straus
said today that all official figures of

the department of the previous years
considered in respect to the addition
tion to the population by immigration
must be reduced from 30 to 75 per
cent.

AEROS FARE BADLY.

Attempts to Navigate the Air in
California End in Mishap.

LONG BEACH, Cal., Sept. 3. At-

tempts to navigate the air resulted

disastrously during the opening of

the festival of the sea here today.
Frank Hetchell, with an airship

called the Bettle, essayed to fly from

the grandstand, but instead of sail-

ing, he came down on the hard sand
with a force that knocked the wind

from his body for a few minutes. He

was not seriously injured and the air

ship can b3 restored with a
work. ;

At 2 o'clock Aeronaut Wright!
made an ascension in a balloon. Cut-- j

... . . i.- - .i- -
ting loose witn nis paracnuie, ne uc- -,

scended at Fourth and Linden streets'
striking on the roof of a house and

tearing off a small cupola. His hand

slipping from the bar he caught a

wire guy rope and slid down the

eaves, ecutting his hand to the bone.

Attempting to save himself, Wright
lost his balance and fell 15 feet,

spraining his ankle and bruising his
lower limbs badly.

LEAPS TO DEATH.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3. Miss
Helen Cullen, a young woman ' of

wealth, and who has been ill for
some time, evaded her nurses at the
Waldemar Apartments, today and

jumped to the street, three stories
below. She was terribly injured and
died soon after reaching the hospital.

BarringtoaHall

Is just pure Mocha and Java
rcpared in a new war. Th cof--

r;
berry is cut no (not ground)

by knives of almost razor sharp
ness into smalt uniform particles.
inus it is not crushed, as ty the
old method of grinding, and the
little oil cells ' remain unbroken.
The essential oil (food product)
cannot evaporate and is preserved
indefinitely. This is one reason
why a pound of Barrington Hall
will make IS to 20 cup more of
full strength coffee than will any
coffee ground the old way; why
it excels all other coffee in flavor
and why it. will keep perfectly
until used.

But the main thing about Barr-
ington Hall Coffee is that it can
be used without ill effect by those
who find ordinary coffee injures
them, because the yellow tannin-beari- ng

skin and dust (the only
injurious properties of coffee) are
removed by the "steel-cu- t pro-
cess. A delicious coffee not a
tattefctt substitute. - -

.
"

fttca, per pound,
40 CENTS

FOR SALE BY A. V. ALLEN

MUSI TO AMI
ID COOL MONTH

INTERESTING DATA PREPARED
BY MR. KELLIHER AT

NORTH HEAD.

According to the meterological
summary prepared for the month of

August by Mr. J. J. Keliher, the gov-

ernmental weather man at North

Head, on the Washington shore,
there has been more rain during that
month for this year than since 1902.

The rain gauge shows just a trace
over two inches, while last year "in

August there was 1.16 and the year
before there was but .03 of an inch.

The. average in August is quite slight
Other interesting facts prepared by

Mr. Kelliher show that during August
the prevailing winds were from the
northwest, and the greatest velocity
was on August 27, when it blew at the

rate of 48 miles per hour, from the

southeast. The highest temperature at

North Head was 78 degrees, on Aug-

ust 17, and the lowest 48. The aver-

age temperature for the month was
SS degrees, which is a little bit below

the average temperatures for a major-

ity of the years since 1902.

There were only six clear days at

North Head, where it is commonly
much more foggy than here, and six

partly cloudy, while nineteen are

designated as cloudy. On six days

only was there a trace or more of

rain, that is, all of the precipitation
came during those six days.

B0ST0NHACK DRIVER

(Continued from page 1)

disposed of it as stated.

Jordan had purchased a ticket for

Liverpool and was to sail on the

Cunard liner Vernia tomorrow. He

intended to dispose of the remains in

the Charles river and had purchased

weights for the purpose.
Jordan declared to the police that

after knocking his wife down stairs

and finding she was dead he placed
the body in kitchen and went to bed

and went asleep.
He cooked his own breakfast, eat-

ing in the presence of his wife. In

the afternoon, Jordan said, he dis-

membered the body.
Jordan is a brother of Mrs. Jessie

L. Livermore, wife of the well known

stock and cotton speculator of New

York. His parents Mr. and Mrs. P.

J. Jordan and sister, Mrs. Kendall,

are prominent in Somerville society.
Mrs. Chester Jordan was known on

the stage as Irene Shanon.

FINE SERVICE COMING.

OAKLAND, Sept. 3. According
to an announcement made by the city

attorney to the board of public
works yesterday the Western Pacific

Railroad Company expects to have

hs Oakland line and San Francisco

ferry connection in operation by No-

vember 1. This will mean the com-

pletion, it is stated, of all state con-

necting lines by that time as well.

Tht Pallet Restaurant
Any phtse of hunger can be daintily

gratified at any hour of the day or

night at the Palace Reitsursnt. Tht
kitchen and dining room service art
of the positive best. Private dining
looms for ladies. One call insplrtt
regular custom. Try It. Commercial

street, opposite Page building.

Tht Commercial
Ont of tht cosiest and most popu-

lar resorts in tht city is tht Commer
cial. A new billiard room, t pleasant
sitting room and htndsomt natures
Si ft IA Ia smssLa ttst ss jva SHtiArlHtf

a tail av v smsjmv ta tissf. , ntUmn. tfc.r to rfiitm
,h, topicg o( th, ity pUy g nmt

toria, always goes to the Occident
barber shop for these things and
gets tbem at their best.

GOOD WOOD.

If you want a good load of fir wood
or boa wood ring up KELLY tht

WOOD DEALER,
Tht man who keept tht

PRICES DOWN. '
Phont Kth 2191 Barn, Cor, 12tb

and Duant.

Tht very best board to be obtained
in tht city is at "The Occident
Hotel. " Rates very reasonable. J

, ."""VI- - -

-
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Theatre, Sunday Evening, Sept. 6th. ,

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It is guarantied

Morris K. Jcssup and Bishop W. H.

Moreland.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are

those who are habitually constipated,
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels, and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Oriuo
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-

seate or gripe and is mild and pleas-
ant to take. Refuse sugstitutes. T. F.

Laurin, Owl Drug Store.

- s. '
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Mr

"ttle;egram, but the report is totally false.

- collie's fsst ussc;;
"LITTLE BOILIE DIUPLiS"-

My wife's Condition is very good."

EMBEZZLER ARRESTED.

Clerk of Insurance Company Short
$50',000 Caught in Fresno.

FRESNO, Cal., Sept. 3. Robert A.

Wurtz, confidential clerk of the Title
Insurance & TrusJ Company, of Los
Angeles, who disappeared three weeks

ago short $50,000, was arrested here.
He offered to give himself up to the
chief of police yesterday, but the
latter thought him a common drunk
and shooed him out of his office. He
has been in Fresno four days, regis-
tered under his own name, and has
been drinking heavily.

Subscribe to The Morning Astorian
60 cents per month. Contains full
sociated Press reports and local news

Morning Astorian, 60 per month.

Which Will Appear at The Astoria

v"."nur Laxative Fruit Syrup
- T. F. LAUREN OWL DR UG STORE.


